
 

 
 

Luxury Hospitality Veteran Ralph Grippo Named President of Terranea Resort 
 

DENVER – March 29, 2022 – Tom Luersen, president of CoralTree Hospitality, today 
announced that Ralph Grippo has been named president of Terranea Resort, the company’s 
premier oceanfront property in Southern California. Grippo brings more than 30 years of 
experience in the luxury hospitality industry and deep knowledge of the Southern California 
market to the Terranea team. He is replacing Terri A. Haack, who has been leading Terranea 
since the property opened in 2009. Haack is shifting roles to focus more on corporate projects 
with parent company Lowe.  
 
“This is an exciting time at Terranea as we bring on a new leader to take the property into its 
next chapter,” added Luersen. “Ralph’s background in managing luxury hotels along with his 
extensive knowledge of the Southern California market make him the perfect fit for Terranea. 
He’s a charismatic leader with an unwavering commitment to success.  Terranea has set a high 
bar in the hospitality industry and Ralph has the expertise, skillset and drive to meet and exceed 
that standard in order to further position the property as one of the premiere resorts in the 
country.” 
 
With more than 30 years of experience in the hospitality industry, Grippo is best known in the 
sector for creating exceptional guest experiences at some of the most exclusive hotels around 
the globe. Most recently, Grippo tapped that knowledge as principal of the Southern California 
based Bellwether Financial Group where he oversaw operations, design and development for 
Dana Point Harbor Partners. However, he spent the majority of his hospitality career developing 
superior hotel products for both the Irvine Company and The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company.  
 
Grippo spent 11 years with the Newport Beach based Irvine Company where he was the 
president of resort operations. He was responsible for the opening of the Resort at Pelican Hill 
where he developed ultra-luxury service delivery concepts, assembled a team of more than 
1,000 hospitality professionals and consistently delivered both profit and service excellence. 
While at the Irvine Company, he also oversaw the transition and repositioning of two luxury 
branded properties to independent hotels. He helped the Irvine Company grow its owned and 
operated independent collection from $90 million to $300 million in revenue while leading the 
market in key performance indicators. 
 
Prior to his tenure at the Irvine Company, Grippo spent nearly two decades with The Ritz-
Carlton Hotel Company where he held various roles ranging from area vice president for China 
to area vice president for Southern California and Hawaii. He also was general manager for 
several Ritz-Carlton hotels including Huntington Hotel and Spa and Portman Shanghai. During 
his career with Ritz-Carlton he oversaw or supported the opening of eight hotels including 
Marina del Rey, Pasadena, Osaka, Beijing, Financial Street and Tokyo, while 
managing a pipeline of hotels in Shenzhen, Guangzhou and Pudong.  
 
“One of Ralph’s strengths is thinking like an owner/operator, which is in alignment with 
CoralTree’s key business principles,” added Luersen. “This is an invaluable characteristic that is 
important when operating such a large, complex property like Terranea.”  



 
Grippo’s first foray into hospitality was during his tenure at the University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst. He worked at a hotel throughout college and remembers the owner telling him that he 
was good with customers and quick on my feet. “He suggested I go into hotel management,” 
said Grippo. “It’s been an exciting, storied career but it really hasn’t felt like work. I believe that if 
you love what you do, you never have to work a day in your life. I’m excited to bring this 
philosophy and my expertise to the team at Terranea.”  
 
About Terranea Resort 
Located on the Palos Verdes Peninsula, Terranea is the premier oceanfront resort in Southern 
California with 102 acres of unparalleled Pacific Ocean views. Terranea opened in 2009 and 
proudly celebrates more than 10 years of service and memorable guest experiences in this 
scenic Southern California enclave. The resort also offers world-class accommodations that 
range from hotel suites to bungalows, oceanfront casitas, and luxurious villas. Amenities include 
The Links at Terranea, a nine-hole, par-3 golf course; award-winning 50,000 sq. ft. oceanfront 
spa, fitness, and wellness center; four swimming pools and a 140-foot waterslide; marea luxury 
boutique; 135,000 sq. ft. of meeting space; and nine dining venues showcasing its farm-to-
Terranea culinary philosophy utilizing local and seasonal ingredients. Terranea's bountiful land 
boasts herb and vegetable gardens, lemon groves, bee hives, farm-fresh eggs, a Sea Salt 
Conservatory, and more.  
 
In addition, the resort’s team of expert Adventure Concierge members help guests discover and 
explore Terranea’s rich terrain that includes miles of scenic coastal trails, a secluded beach 
cove, and ocean environments. Fun, enriching programs and activities such as falconry, 
archery, kayaking, and paddle boarding also abound. Terranea Resort is owned by a joint 
venture comprised of Lowe and JC Resorts, managed by CoralTree Hospitality, and is a 
member of the American Express Fine Hotels & Resorts program and Virtuoso Travel Network. 
Since its opening, Terranea Resort has been named one of Travel + Leisure’s “500 Best Hotels 
in the World” and earned a spot on Condé Nast Traveler’s “Readers’ Choice Awards” and “Gold 
List.” The resort also received the “Best of Award of Excellence” from Wine Spectator and has 
been recognized numerous times on U.S. News & World Report's “Best U.S. Hotels” list. 
Terranea is designated a Great Place To Work-Certified™ company by Great Place to Work.  
 
To learn more about Terranea’s enhanced standards of care Promise, please visit 
www.terranea.com/promise. For additional information about Terranea Resort, visit 
www.terranea.com, call 866.261.5873, or follow Terranea on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 
 
About CoralTree Hospitality 
Launched in December 2018, CoralTree Hospitality is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Los 
Angeles based Lowe, a real estate investment, management and development firm. Colorado-
based CoralTree delivers distinctive, memorable experiences that celebrate the surroundings, 
culture and community of each property. CoralTree was named among the top 20 hotel 
management companies in the U.S. after only one year of operation by Hotel Business 
magazine. The company provides marketing licensing, hospitality, and asset management 
services to hotels and resorts in the United States. The collection includes independent, 
branded and soft-branded properties such as Terranea Resort on the Southern California coast, 
Hotel Lincoln in Chicago, The Woodlands Resort in Houston, Suncadia in Cle Elum, the Eddy 
Taproom & Hotel in Golden, Colorado, four Magnolia Hotels located in Denver, Houston, St. 
Louis and Omaha as well as the new Lake Nona Wave Hotel in Orlando, Florida, which opened 
in late 2021. For more information on CoralTree, visit www.CoralTreeHospitality.com. 
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https://www.facebook.com/Terranea/?sda_xdinfo=CORALTREE%7CNEXTGUEST%7CCOR0006%7Ccdd771b4-af33-48fd-8441-d5a0b5498700%7C4222ab89-1d4e-4e85-8b14-5ada824042c0%7C1647362612867%7C%7Ccoraltree%7CT3%7Cfalse
https://www.instagram.com/terranearesort/?sda_xdinfo=CORALTREE%7CNEXTGUEST%7CCOR0006%7Ccdd771b4-af33-48fd-8441-d5a0b5498700%7C4222ab89-1d4e-4e85-8b14-5ada824042c0%7C1647362612867%7C%7Ccoraltree%7CT3%7Cfalse
https://twitter.com/TerraneaResort?sda_xdinfo=CORALTREE%7CNEXTGUEST%7CCOR0006%7Ccdd771b4-af33-48fd-8441-d5a0b5498700%7C4222ab89-1d4e-4e85-8b14-5ada824042c0%7C1647362612867%7C%7Ccoraltree%7CT3%7Cfalse
http://www.coraltreehospitality.com/
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